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Automated Full-field Breast Ultrasonography:
The Past and The Present
Yi-Hong Chou1, Chui-Mei Tiu1*, Jiayu Chen2, Ruey-Feng Chang3
Ultrasonography (US) has been used as an important adjunct to mammography (MG) for
about 20 years, and during this period the diagnostic accuracy of US has increased
remarkably. A conventional 2-dimensional MG only detects a summation of the X-ray
opacity of the whole thickness of breast tissue over the entire breast, while US can sepa-
rately detect the sonographic properties of the breast tissue in a fashion of contiguous
slices. Automated full-field breast US (AFBUS) scanners were originally designed to effec-
tively examine the breast in its entirety. Basically, AFBUS scanners are either prone or
supine types. The old generation prone-type scanner consists of a large water-filled tank
with the transducers mounted at the base. The patient is prone with the breast freely 
suspended in the warm water bath. The first prone-type AFBUS scanner (Octoson, 3 to
4.5 MHz; Ultrasound Institute, Sydney, Australia) was used from the late 1970s to late
1980s. It was a specially designed scanner comprising eight transducers immersed at the
base of a large water tank. When used for breast scanning, a combination of three to four
transducers was usually utilized to obtain an optimal compound image of the breast. The
Labsonics scanner, a representative scanner of old-generation supine type, was a simple
B-mode single-crystal high-resolution automated unit (7.5 MHz; Labsonics, Indianapolis,
IN, USA) that was used from the mid-1980s to mid-1990s. The scanner provided multiple
static images of the breast. The patient was supine and a water bag technique was used
for sound wave transmission to the breast. With the rapid development of computer
technologies, volumetric ultrasound can now be applied for the breasts. Volumetric ultra-
sound scanning of the breast has been proposed as a complimentary modality for breast
cancer screening. There are two types: compression and suspension; the latter is not
commercially available outside Japan (ASU-1004, Aloka, Japan). The compression type
consists of two major designs: upright and supine types. In the upright-type compression
method, the breast is placed and compressed between a film sheet and a compression
plate. The new supine-type compression AFBUS scanning apparatus comprises a rigid
and substantially stationary frame and a compressive membrane (a polyester film sheet).
By manually pushing the frame to contact firmly with the relatively soft breast, the trans-
ducer can optimally scan the breast if a sufficient amount of gel is evenly applied on the
breast surface, leaving minimal or no contact artifacts. It was originally hoped that AFBUS
would rival MG as a screening procedure in asymptomatic women. However, the images
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obtained from the automated scanners of the old generation were of inferior quality to
those generated by hand-held real-time scanners. Nevertheless, the current automated
scanners equipped with high-frequency broadband transducers are still significantly com-
peting with hand-held instruments. The current high-resolution AFBUS scanners can provide
better demonstration of the breast anatomy and proper orientation and documentation
of the lesions detected, and therefore better reproducibility and are good for follow-up
studies. The volumetric data obtained can provide potential information for computer-
aided detection and diagnosis of breast lesions. With current volumetric technologies, the
AFBUS system can provide even higher detection rate of lesions including solid lesions
and carcinomas. Interpretation of the imaging results from the volumetric AFBUS should
be based on all the imaging data obtained. The current AFBUS scanners are easy to use
and need only a short period of training, and the examination technique is especially suit-
able for technologists or sonographers to perform the whole scanning procedure. AFBUS
may be used as an adjunct to MG or as baseline US examination of the breast and can
play an important role in screening nonpalpable tumors in women with dense breasts.
However, AFBUS in its current form cannot replace MG in detecting malignancy present-
ing as only microcalcifications.
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Introduction
Although X-ray mammography (MG) remains the
dominant imaging modality in the evaluation of
breast abnormalities, its sensitivity is significantly
reduced in radiologically dense breasts [1–4]. Ultra-
sonography (US), with recent advances in equip-
ment and computer technologies, has proven very
useful in the evaluation of palpable breast lumps. It
has been used as an important adjunct to MG for
about 20 years, and during this period its diag-
nostic accuracy has increased remarkably [4–13]. 
A conventional 2-dimensional MG only detects a
summation of the X-ray opacity of whole thickness
of breast tissue over the entire breast, while US can
separately detect the sonographic properties of
the breast tissue in a fashion of contiguous slices.
Automated full-field breast US (AFBUS) scanners
were originally designed to effectively examine the
breast in its entirety. There have been several com-
mercially available dedicated automated full-field
scanners of various designs. Basically, AFBUS scan-
ners are either prone or supine types. Prone type
scanners of the old generation are no longer used.
These included the Octoson (Ultrasound Institute,
Sydney, Australia), and SMV 120 and 50 Sonic
Mammographic Viewing systems (Technicare, USA).
The most important supine type of scanner of the
old generation was the Automated Tomographic
US scanner (Labsonics, Indianapolis, IN, USA). The
most important currently available AFBUS scanner is
the Automated Breast Ultrasound System (U-System,
San Jose, CA, USA).
Instruments of the Past: Basic Designs
The prone method
The prone-type scanner of the old generation con-
sisted of a large water-filled tank with the transduc-
ers mounted at the base. The patient was prone
with the breast freely suspended in the warm water
bath (Fig. 1A). An operator console (Fig. 1B) allowed
control of selective or automated movements of
the motor-driven scanning assembly, and the
selection of transducers or the setting of scan
parameters (e.g. scan planes, grayscale dynamic
ranges, and depth of view). Every scan provided 
a complete 2-dimensional image of the breast in 
a selected scan plane. Automatic stepping could
be set between 0.5 mm and 5 mm, however, 
routinely, the scan interval was between 2 mm 
and 5 mm. A permanent copy of sequential or
selected images could be obtained on transparent
or polaroid film.
The supine method
The Labsonics scanner (Fig. 2) was originally devel-
oped with a 4-MHz, large-aperture, sharply focused
transducer for supine scanning. Several years later,
with the signal processing upgraded, the addition
of a 7.5-MHz polyvinylidene fluoride transducer
was possible. The high-resolution transducer using
broadband techniques could provide multiple fre-
quency switching, which permitted variation in US
operating frequency. The scanner could be oper-
ated manually or driven automatically by a motor.
A biplane image was available to position the cur-
sor to an area of interest on the image. Another
scan at 90 degrees to the original scan through the
same point was obtained and could be demon-
strated on the original image.
Techniques
The first prone-type AFBUS scanner (Octoson, 3–
4.5 MHz) was used from the late 1970s to late
1980s. It was a specially designed scanner compris-
ing eight transducers immersed at the base of a
large water tank. When used for breast scanning, a
combination of three to four transducers was usu-
ally utilized to obtain an optimal compound image
of the breast. Both transverse and sagittal scans
were routinely obtained at 2–5 mm increments
with the patient in a prone position and the breasts
naturally suspended in warm water. Additional
scans including compression with a membrane or
scanning with thinner intervals (1 mm) could be
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Fig. 1. (A) Diagram of the prone-type AFBUS scanner. The representative product is the Octoson. The transducers are mounted
at the base of the main holding tank. The patient is in prone position with the breast freely suspended in the warm water bath.
(B) The operator console allows control of selective or automated movements of the motor-driven scanning assembly, and selection
of transducers or setting of scan parameters.
Fig. 2. Labsonics Breast Scanner, the representative supine-type
AFBUS scanner.
added to the basic examination protocol, if neces-
sary. In differentiating between certain pathologies,
such as macroscopic cysts and fibroadenomas,
repeated scanning with one or two transducers
was sometimes needed to demonstrate the distal
acoustic enhancements and the echo textures of a
lesion, and to avoid artifacts which may occur in a
compound image.
The Labsonics scanner, a representative scanner
of old-generation supine type, was a simple B-mode
single-crystal high-resolution automated unit (Lab-
sonics, 7.5 MHz) which was used from the mid-
1980s to mid-1990s. The scanner provided multiple
static images of the breasts. The patient was supine
and a water bag technique was used for sound
wave transmission to the breast. Mineral oil was
used on the skin to prevent loss of sound transmis-
sion due to formation of air bubbles or pockets
between the skin and the water bag surface. Gel
was applied to the region of the nipple to ensure
better contact for sound transmission. The water-
filled, optically transparent semicompliant plastic
bag not only coupled the sound and applied pres-
sure to the breast, but allowed an advantageous
angle of incidence of the sound beam to both the
skin surface and the intramammary structures. The
transparent bag also allowed viewing of the breast
during the scan procedure, and could be manually
angulated to conform to the breast contour and
rotated for different scanning planes. For patients
with palpable breast lumps or nodules, it was usu-
ally helpful to improve visualization of the region
of interest by placing the center of focus of the
transducer and altering the angle of incidence of
sound beam to the skin and the lesion (preferably
a right angle). US scans were obtained at 3 mm
intervals longitudinally and transversely and at
1 mm intervals through the region of interest. All
images were recorded on X-ray film (using a multi-
image camera) and videotape (using an S-VHS
video recorder). Technologists could be trained in
proper scanning techniques in a short period of
time. Because the scan arm could be rotated 360
degrees, scans could be obtained in transverse,
sagittal, radial, or, if required, in any desired position.
This feature was useful to demonstrate dilated lac-
tiferous ducts.
Ultrasonographic appearance of the 
normal breast
The AFBUS images of both breasts are generally
symmetric. The skin surface appears as a thin,
smooth, highly reflective curvilinear line either in
supine (with a membrane) or in prone method
(with or more commonly without a membrane).
Beneath the skin, the subcutaneous fat presents as
an hypoechoic zone. The thickness of fat is variable,
and frequently hyperreflective linear structures radi-
ating vertically through the fat are visible represent-
ing the retinacula cutis or Cooper’s ligaments. The
adipose tissue divided by these ligaments may form
lobules (so-called fat lobules). The breast stroma
comprising various proportions of fibroglandular
tissue may appear with different echogenicity and
echopatterns. The greater the proportion of fibrous
tissue, the higher is the echogenicity of the stroma.
In women with dysplastic breast, the echogenicity is
remarkably high. A breast full of glandular tissue may
show relatively low-level echoes or even bunches
of small lobules portraying the grouped dilated acina
(Fig. 3). Normal ducts or dilated ducts are visible,
especially on US images obtained from thin incre-
ments and are most perceivable in the subareolar
region (Fig. 3B). They appear as small echofree cir-
cles when viewed in cross-section of the ducts, or
as anechoic tubular structures traversing through the
breast parenchyma and pointing at the nipple when
scanning through the long axis of the duct (noted
particularly when the scan plane is through the
nipple or areolar region).
The breast parenchyma may have various pat-
terns depending on the amount of fibrous tissue and
glandular tissue. The breast parenchymal patterns
on US have been correlated well with those on MG.
However, discrepancy is noted in the classification of
P1 and P2 patterns based on Wolfe’s classification
[14]. US classifies more P1 and IND patterns whereas
MG classifies more dysplastic patterns. Our experi-
ence showed that the high-resolution supine method
may classify the breast parenchymal patterns more
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reliably because better fibroglandular tissue differ-
entiation can be achieved by using US [15]. The
parenchymal patterns can change with age, partly
as a result of atrophy of the glandular elements and
replacement by fat or due to a lesser extent of
fibrous tissue. More fibrous tissue in the parenchyma
generates higher echogenicity. As atrophy of glan-
dular tissue progresses, more fat tissue deposits in
the stroma, and the breast generally appears as a
structure of low-level echoes except minimal resid-
ual strongly echogenic fibrous tissue.
Interpretation criteria of focal masses
Identification of a focal area with different echo-
genicity in the background of relatively hyperechoic
breast stroma remains the most important point 
in US interpretation. Primary characteristics of
breast masses include shape, borders of a mass,
boundary echoes, internal echoes, and alternation
in sonic transmission. AFBUS allows high confidence
in the diagnosis of a simple cyst. Imaging characteris-
tics of benign and malignant nodules have been re-
viewed by several authors and proven useful in the
Automated Full-field Breast Ultrasonography





E Fig. 3. AFBUS images of normal breasts. (A) An image
obtained from the Octoson, demonstrating the dense dysplastic
breast tissue (arrows). S= skin, SF= subcutaneous fat. (B) An
image obtained from the Octoson, showing relatively dense
glandular tissue and minimally dilated ducts (arrows). (C) An
image obtained from Labsonics, demonstrating the relatively
dense glandular tissue with some ducts in short-axis scan. (D)
An image obtained from Labsonics, showing a dysplastic breast,
which is full of fibrous tissue. Significant attenuation of sound is
evident posterior to the breast stroma. (E) Cooper’s ligaments
(arrows) are better demonstrated in breast with prominent fat
lobules. The Cooper’s ligaments frequently cast acoustic shadows
(arrowheads).
differentiation between benign and malignant solid
nodules. Generally speaking, the borders of benign
nodules are sharply demarcated, they displace rather
than invade surrounding tissue. Benign masses are
round, oval, or minimally lobulated in shape. Their
boundary echoes are relatively strong. Sonic trans-
mission in benign solid nodules is relatively stronger
than in malignant ones (Fig. 4). The anterior bound-
ary echoes of malignant nodules vary from weak to
strong. The posterior boundary echoes are usually
weak, or absent in larger tumors or tumors with
acoustic shadows, due to some degree of des-
moplasia in carcinomas (Fig. 5). However, a certain
percentage of malignancies with homogeneous cel-
lular arrangement may show good sonic transmis-
sion as noted in benign lesions (Fig. 6). The internal
echoes of a nodule depend on the histology of the
lesion. Carcinomas are usually very hypoechoic le-
sions, containing few low-level echoes in a rela-
tively nonuniform distribution (Figs. 5A and C).
Benign lesions contain relatively homogeneous
internal echoes that are usually low level, but may
vary from very low to intermediate level. In the
evaluation of breast nodules, some secondary signs
of malignancy are also important in distinguishing
benign from malignant lesions, namely: disruption
of breast architecture, skin distortion or thickening,
breast contour changes, thickening of Cooper’s liga-
ments, alteration in subcutaneous fat layer, reactive
changes surrounding a mass, interruption of the
retromammary space and/or pectoralis muscles, and
presence of axillary adenopathy. When the second-
ary signs are present, the lesions in the breast are
usually obvious clinically; however, when lesions are
relatively small, the reactive changes surrounding the
tumor may be extremely helpful in differentiating
benign from malignant lesions.
Instruments of the Present: Basic
Designs
Thanks to the rapid development of computer tech-
nologies, volumetric US can now be applied to the
breasts. Volumetric US scanning of the breast has
been proposed as a complementary modality for
breast cancer screening [16]. There are two types:
compression and suspension; the latter is not com-
mercially available outside Japan (ASU-1004, Aloka,
Japan). The compression type is based on two major
designs: upright and supine types. An important
design patent assigned in 2004 described a full-
field breast US scanner that compresses a breast
along view planes such as craniocaudal (CC) plane
or mediolateral oblique (MLO) plane, and ultrasono-
graphically scans the breast [17]. In the upright-
type compression method, the breast is placed and
compressed between a film sheet and a compression
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Fig. 4. Benign tumors on AFBUS. (A) A fibroadenoma (arrow) surrounded by focal fibrosis, showing homogeneous weak internal
echoes, sharp margin, and distinct boundary echoes and relatively stronger sonic transmission. (B) A phyllodes tumor (arrows),
showing lobulated margin, intermediate echogenicity, and stronger sonic transmission.
plate. A transducer translation mechanism holds a
transducer with the surface against the opposite side
of the film sheet while translating the transducer
across to scan the breast. An irrigation system
automatically maintains a continuous supply of cou-
pling agent at an interface between the transducer
surface and the film sheet as the transducer is
translated (Fig. 7A). With this type of scanner, the
breast to be scanned is compressed along the anti-
coronal plane lying between the axial and sagittal
planes (i.e. perpendicular to the coronal plane).
The operation of the scanner depends in part on
the shape and size of the breast. The ability of the
breast to extend away from the chest wall on to the
scanning surface for a firm contact with the film
sheet is very important for a satisfactory study.
While the design to examine the breast with
the compression method is similar to the MG tech-
nique, i.e. CC and MLO planes may be effective for
a large proportion of Western women, problems
arise in patients with smaller breasts, which is par-
ticularly true in countries in Eastern Asia, including
Taiwan. In women without pendulous breasts, much
of the diagnostically relevant breast tissue cannot
Automated Full-field Breast Ultrasonography
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DC
Fig. 5. Malignant lesions on AFBUS. (A) A 28-mm infiltrative ductal carcinoma (arrows) shows irregular (spiculated) margin, ver-
tical in orientation, heterogeneous hypoechoic pattern, and distal sound attenuation (poor sonic transmission). (B) A 25-mm infil-
trative ductal carcinoma (arrow) shows irregular margin, vertical in orientation, very hypoechoic pattern, and distal acoustic shadows.
(C) A 19-mm infiltrative ductal carcinoma (large arrow) is associated with mild irregular margin, hypoechoic pattern, microcalci-
fications (small arrow), and minimal distal sound attenuation. (D) An 11-mm infiltrative ductal carcinoma (arrow) with minimally
irregular margin, hypoechoic pattern, and asymmetric sonic transmission.
Fig. 6. A 33-mm circumscribed infiltrative ductal carcinoma
(arrows) shows lobulated margin, minimally hypoechoic pat-
tern, some fluid spaces representing cystic necrotic cavities, and
good sonic transmission. The subcutaneous fat layer surround-
ing the tumor shows increased echogenicity.
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Fig. 7. Volumetric automated ultrasound scanners. (A) The upright-type Automated Breast Ultrasound System (ABUS): the
breast is placed between a film sheet and a compression plate. (B) The supine-type ABUS: different from the upright-type system,
the supine type is equipped with a hand-manipulable transducer translation mechanism holding a transducer and a rigid frame and
polyester film sheet. (C) Close-up view of the scanning assembly comprising a transducer, a rigid frame, and a film sheet used in the
supine-type ABUS system.
extend outward over the scanning surface by a 
sufficient amount. It is therefore more desirable to
have a breast US scanning apparatus that is capable
of accommodating small nonpendulous breasts as
well as pendulous breasts, and that can achieve
high-quality US imaging for volumetric scans of
breasts of different sizes, shapes, and densities and
be comfortable for patients of different heights and/
or disabilities. A more recently introduced supine
apparatus is now being used in several medical
centers worldwide (Fig. 7B) [18].
The new design, registered as Automated Breast
Ultrasound System™ (ABUS) (U-System, San Jose,
CA, USA), consists of a scan station that automati-
cally surveys/scans the breasts, and a view station
that is used to review the images and to manipu-
late the volumetric data. The breast-imaging experts
can analyze the breasts using the “cine” function
at the view station or pay direct attention to spe-
cific regions of interest on the grayscale images of
maximum intensity projection (MIP), and correlate
between the specially highlighted US images
(SomoVu®) and the MG of the same patient. The
volumetric data can be analyzed in different formats,
the SomoVu features can be converted into thin
tomographic slices and by using virtual probe, into
various scanning planes to demonstrate the rela-
tionship of the lesion and the surrounding anat-
omic structures. The scan station is an US image
acquisition system that acquires volumetric data for
specialized imaging processing. The system contains
an engine, a wide-aperture high-frequency linear
transducer, a 15” LCD touch screen, and a com-
puter and relevant software to provide automated
scanning parameters, automated image acquisition,
touch screen user interface, Windows Operating
System, and 3D digital image data storage. The view
station offers intuitive navigation through 3D US
data for more efficient and effective review.
For an automated breast scanner, one of the most
important things is to overcome the contact arti-
facts. The breast is a superficial organ, not like the
liver in which much of the tissue is covered by the
rib cage; the breast can be scanned without signif-
icant obstacles. However, for a full-field breast US
screen, the main purpose is to detect small (non-
palpable) lesions in the breast. Subtle or tiny areas
of contact artifacts resulting from the interposed air
bubbles may mimic small lesions on US, especially
on SomoVu, and should be avoided or eliminated.
The new supine-type compression ABUS scanning
apparatus comprises a rigid and substantially station-
ary frame and a compressive membrane (a poly-
ester film sheet) (Fig. 7C). The frame is pivotably
connected to an arm at sockets with ball-joint char-
acteristics. By manually pushing the frame to contact
firmly with the relatively soft breast, the transducer
can optimally scan the breast if a sufficient amount
of gel has been evenly applied on the breast sur-
face, leaving minimal or no contact artifacts.
Volumetric AFBUS provides a large amount of
imaging data for further computer manipulation
[22]. It can be expected that in the near future,
more scanning parameters and data analysis will
contribute to the functions for computer-aided
detection and computer-aided diagnosis (CAD).
Volumetric AFBUS: Ultrasonographic
Appearance of the Normal Breast 
and Interpretation Criteria of 
Focal Pathologies
Volumetric automated breast US has a linear trans-
ducer of wide aperture. However, in order to make
good contact, the length of the transducer cannot
cover the whole breast. Three views are generally
required for each breast on AFBUS, including frontal,
medial-frontal, and lateral-frontal. In each view, six
images of SomoVu are obtained, representing the
thick tomographic slices with MIP of reversed for-
mat from skin toward the chest wall. Because of
the shadows resulting from Cooper’s ligaments, an
irregular linear/reticular pattern of high signal
intensity (high level of brightness) is a common
finding on both thick and thin tomographic views.
The breast stroma can be of variable signal inten-
sity based on the fibro-glandular density. The ribs
of the chest wall are also of high signal intensity
(Fig. 8).
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On the basis of SomoVu and Standard Vu, focal
pathologies can be depicted as accurately as on high-
resolution hand-held US (HHUS) [19]. Based on
SomoVu, we classified the image patterns accord-
ing to the intensity or brightness (bright, bright
gray, gray, and dark gray), homogeneity (homoge-
neous, heterogeneous), marginal regularity (smooth,
irregular), and surrounding architectural changes
(no change, ductal dilatation, spiculation) (Figs. 9
and 10). The SomoVu findings of simple cysts were
mainly bright lesions with smooth margin (>85%),
fibroadenomas were mainly bright lesions with
smooth sharp margin (81%) and occasionally bright-
gray lesions with smooth margin (14%). Papillomas
are most commonly bright-gray lesions with indis-
tinct margin (91%). Carcinomas and some abscesses
are mainly gray lesions with heterogeneous pattern
and irregular, indistinct margin (55%), and gray 
or dark gray lesions (14%) if they are ductal carci-
noma in situ (DCIS) or DCIS with microinvasion.
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Fig. 8. Normal breast anatomy on ABUS. (A) The normal nipple-areolar complex: the nipple is round in the center of the ABUS
image in frontal view (left, arrow), but may be eccentric in the nonfrontal view (right, arrow). (B) The normal breast parenchyma
appears dark (large arrows) on SomoVu, the right side standard transverse and sagittal images show relatively high-level echoes in
the parenchyma (small arrows). (C) Cooper’s ligaments and artifacts: Cooper’s ligaments cast acoustic shadows which on SomoVu
appear irregular, with bright reticular pattern, and the parenchyma is thus septated by the artifacts and appears dark lobular or
with nodular pattern. (D) Ribs on SomoVu (medial frontal view): the initially very hypoechoic (or nearly anechoic) costocartilages
present as bright bands (arrows) convergent to the sternum. The distal acoustic shadows arising from the bony ribs continuous to
the costocartilage also present as bright structures.
Shadow-casting carcinomas, focal fibrosis, and post-
surgical scars share common features: bright lesions
with apparent irregular margins and/or spiculation/
architectural distortion. Some fibroadenomas and
hamartomas presented as gray or bright-gray rim
sign [19]. In a study to compare ABUS and HHUS
in the detection of breast lesions, we found that
the cystic lesion detection rate in HHUS was 93.2%,
while in ABUS it was 98.0%. The carcinoma and
fibroadenoma detection rates were 100% in both
systems. Detection of ductal ectasis was 100% in
HHUS and 87.5% in ABUS, while demonstration 
of intraductal tumors (papillomas) was 100% and
67%, respectively. ABUS detected more focal fibro-
sis than HHUS. HHUS was better than ABUS in the
demonstration of the fine detail of a lesion, especially
showing better demonstration of microcalcifications,
and ABUS was better than HHUS in depiction of
lesions, including papillomas [20]. To determine the
diagnostic reliability of ultrasound features based
on ABUS and final assessment categories using
American College of Radiology Breast Imaging
Reporting and Data System (ACR BI-RADS) cate-
gories for breast lesions, we studied 182 histologi-
cally proven breast lesions. All lesions were classified
according to BI-RADS descriptors and categories.
There were 47 carcinomas and 135 benign lesions.
Eighty-nine lesions were assigned to class II (all were
benign lesions), 27 to class III (1 malignant and 26
benign lesions), 25 to class IV (10 malignant and
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Fig. 9. Image patterns of focal benign pathologies on ABUS. (A) Cystic lesions are typically homogeneous, bright, and round on
SomoVu, associated with sharp and smooth margin (arrows). (B) Abscesses are generally different from the cyst, having heteroge-
neously gray or bright-gray pattern and irregular margin (arrow). (C) Fibroadenomas are generally bright or bright-gray ovoid nod-
ules with sharp, lobulated margin on SomoVu (large arrow). Small arrow= a small cyst. (D) Fat-containing tumors: a hamartoma
may be very heterogeneous in pattern and associated with a bright rim (halo) on SomoVu (arrows).
15 benign lesions), and 41 to class V (36 malignant
and 5 benign lesions). ACR BI-RADS US category
showed an accuracy of 0.88, a sensitivity of 0.98, 
a specificity of 0.85, a positive predictive value of
0.70, and a negative predictive value of 0.99.
Irregular shape, nonparallel orientation, echogenic
halo, noncircumscribed margin, and shadowing
were the major signs of malignancy. The most
common causes of false positive results were focal
fibrosis, papillomas, scar tissue, and echogenic cysts.
The ACR BI-RADS US categories can be applied in
an ABUS study for quantification of the likelihood of
carcinoma. The diagnostic reliability of ABUS in dif-
ferentiating benign from malignant breast lesions
should be based on the sonomorphologic informa-
tion obtained from all the images [21].
Advantages of AFBUS
It was originally hoped that AFBUS would rival MG
as a screening procedure in asymptomatic women.
However, after several years, most radiologists per-
forming breast US found that the images obtained
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Fig. 10. Image pattern of focal malignant pathologies on ABUS. (A) Invasive ductal carcinomas with architectural distortion and
spiculations (left panel, arrow) can be seen on SomoVu but the spiculations are not well shown on Standard Vu (right panel, arrows).
A larger tumor appearing circumscribed on Standard Vu can be infiltrative on Virtual Probe (or thin tomographic slice). (B) Invasive
ductal carcinomas with architectural distortion and spiculations (large arrow) can be seen on SomoVu (left lower, arrow), but are
better shown on virtual probe or thin tomographic slices (small arrows). (C) Circumscribed carcinomas (large arrow), having more
cellularity and less desmoplastic reaction, are bright, well-demarcated nodules especially when they are relatively small (e.g.
<1.5 cm). They are usually brighter than fibroadenoma on SomoVu. Microcalcifications in the lesion demonstrated on standard
noncoronal views (small arrows) cannot be seen on SomoVu (large arrow). (D) Multicentric carcinomas (arrows): ABUS can demon-
strate more multiple tumors such as multiple carcinomas and multiple papillomas in a single breast than hand-held US.
from the automated scanners of the old generation
were of an inferior quality to those generated by
hand-held real-time scanners. Nevertheless, the
current automated scanners with high frequency
of broadband technology transducers are still sig-
nificantly competing with hand-held instruments.
Some advantages in the current high-resolution
automated scanners are:
1. Better demonstration of the breast anatomy.
2. Proper orientation and documentation of le-
sions detected, and therefore better repro-
ducibility; good for follow-up studies.
3. Volumetric data provide potential informa-
tion for CAD of breast lesions.
4. Ease of use without a long period of training;
good for technologists.
5. Time-efficient for radiologists.
Hand-held or Automated Scanner?
AFBUS may afford a systematic and global demon-
stration of breast anatomy, and has its greatest
impact in improving the confidence level of a neg-
ative reading. The high accuracy of AFBUS to depict
symptomatic “macroscopic cysts” may obviate an
unnecessary aspiration or excisional biopsy [4].
Scans obtained at 7.5–10 MHz or higher-frequency
broadband transducers with the supine method are
diagnostically superior to other designs using the
prone method. A state-of-art hand-held real-time
system can provide very useful information about a
physically palpable lump in the breast. Most radi-
ologists now performing breast US use hand-held
systems to image symptomatic lumps and to pre-
dict the nature of indeterminate masses on MG.
However, hand-held scanners may have some dis-
advantages, such as the lack of reproducibility, and
a relatively high degree of user error.
Conclusion
AFBUS provides the best anatomic demonstra-
tion of the breast, and proper orientation and 
documentation of breast lesions. With current vol-
umetric technologies, the automated system can
provide an even higher detection rate of lesions
including solid lesions and carcinomas. Interpreta-
tion of the imaging results from volumetric AFBUS
should be based on all the imaging data obtained,
including the coronal tomographic slices and non-
coronal scans, and, if necessary, different oblique
coronal views. AFBUS is easy to use and needs only
a short period of training, and the examination tech-
nique is especially suitable for technologists or sono-
graphers to perform the whole scanning procedure.
AFBUS may be used as an adjunct to MG or as base-
line US examination of the breast (before hand-held
US). Because small calcified ductal tumors or DCIS
less than 1 cm in territory which have no or little soft
tissue or invasive component are much better shown
by MG, AFBUS in its current status cannot replace
MG in detecting malignancy presenting as only
microcalcifications. AFBUS, with its current tech-
nology, can play an important role in screening
nonpalpable tumors in women with dense breasts.
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